
Create a streamlined process for NAEYC, NAFCC, OPQ, ACSI and Head Start programs that:

Recognized Program Quality Reduced Duplication Encouraged QRIS Participation

Our Charge:

Oregon’s QRIS was designed to complement and not supplant existing accrediting and monitoring 
programs.  Therefore a streamlined process for NAEYC, NAFCC, OPQ, ACSI and Head Start 
programs was developed.

Our Process:
Experts from each of the accrediting bodies were engaged to help complete the initial work.
Accrediting body experts crosswalked their standards to Oregon QRIS standards to show which 
measures of quality were already measured.
Head Start engaged the Federal Head Start office and their Region X staff to complete the 
crosswalk process related to the Head Start monitoring protocols.

1st

A team at QRIS reviewed the crosswalks and verified each crosswalked standard. 
All final decisions were made by team consensus.
The majority of the QRIS standards were addressed by accrediting and Head Start agencies 
leaving few standards to be documented by accreditied or Head Start Programs.
Many of the remaining standards that required documentation were around state priorities like 
using the Oregon Registry for Personnel Qualifications and the ASQ as Oregon’s universal 
screening tool.

2nd

All of the proposed decisions were presented back to the accrediting bodies and Head Start 
and representatives that had done the initial work and were enthusiastically approved. 4th
A broad scale recruitment effort brought together accredited programs at the OregonAEYC 
conference for the first QRIS trainings for accredited programs. Three sessions were held and 
programs were very positive about their streamlined processes and special incentives. 
As Head Starts became licensed, individualized QRIS trainings were given to grantees to 
engage their sites in the streamlined QRIS Head Start process.

5th

After considering the crosswalked standards, individual processes, portfolios, forms and trainings 
were designed for the accredited programs and Head Start.3rd
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Oregon QRIS Recognizes National 
Accredition & Head Start Programs

Recognize Quality & Efficiency

Thorough & Collaborative


